October Newsletter

It's Fall, Y'all.
Hope you’re doing well and enjoying these first few weeks of fall! We thought we’d stop by,
check in, and share a few things on our minds here in the office.
Coming up in this month’s newsletter: Open Enrollment Reminder, recent cybersecurity stats,
October calendar fun, not-so-scary movies for the whole family, and more!

Open Enrollment Reminder
It's that time of year again! Open enrollment for both Medicare and Under 65/individual ACA
Marketplace are both right around the corner. Schedule with your Advisor now!
When scheduling, please make sure your consultation falls between the correct dates:
Medicare Open Enrollment: Runs from October 15th through December 7th, 2021.
Individual ACA Marketplace Open Enrollment: Runs from November 1st 2021 through
January 15th 2022*.
Schedule with Jim
Schedule with Brianna
Schedule with Sarah

Questions? Call our office at 740-363-5433 or email us at info@discovercfi.com
*Note that if you schedule after December 31st, 2021, your new plan will not start until
February 1st 2022.

Save the Dates

Article Round-Up

Mark Your Calendar

October Articles







October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. Locate a screening program
(or share one with a friend or loved
one) by visiting the CDC’s National
Breast and Cervical Cancer Early
Detection Program.
Tell the boss man “Thanks!” on
October 16 — National Bosses Day.
Want to express your appreciation
appropriately? Here are 19 Easy
Ways to Honor National Boss’s Day.
Need a win with the in-laws?
October 24 is Mother-in-Law Day.
Surprise her with a card or text
letting her know you noticed and
wanted to say hello. Find a little
inspiration on what to say with 70+
mother-in-law quotes and sayings.

We’ve rounded up several articles from
around the web, particularly relevant for this
time of year.






Love Halloween? Love Aldi? You’re in
luck. Check out 9 Pumpkin Items
Coming to Aldi you absolutely don’t
want to miss.
Want to snuggle up for a semi-scary
movie with the kids but need them to
go to bed afterward? Here’s a list of
25 Not-So-Scary Halloween Movies
for Kids.
If you’re looking for a more grown-up
scare, check out 16 Truly Terrifying
Documentaries & Where To Find



Halloween is Sunday, October 31. If
you had every intention of going all
out this year but find yourself
needing a last-minute costume —
Good Housekeeping saves the day!

One more thing: We’ve seen several articles



Them. (No thanks. We will stick to
the kiddie movies!)
Need to calm your fears and settle
your nerves after a scary flick? Do so
with one of these refreshing and
perfectly themed Halloween cocktails
from Delish.com.

floating around that suggest toys could be in
short supply this holiday season due to a
container shortage and skyrocketing shipping
costs. If you have little ones on your
shopping list, it may be a good idea to get a
jump start on your holiday shopping now.

October is Cybersecurity Awareness Month
We wanted to reach out with some recent statistics on the growing cyberattack threat facing
small businesses and individuals in case you were unaware of the growing threat:


Ransomware infection rates saw a massive increase in 2020, largely due to the
increased importance of online learning and teleworking platforms.







The average downtime due to a ransomware attack was 21 days in Q4 of 2020
compared to 19 days in Q3 2020.
Phishing emails, lack of training, and weak passwords are some of the top causes of
ransomware attacks.
One out of three employees risk running malware on a work computer.
More than 95% of malware-distributing emails require human action, such as following
links or accepting security warnings.
Most cybercrime is now mobile—70% of online fraud is done on mobile platforms.

Protect yourself by making sure you have the correct security software installed, don't open
emails or attachments from unknown sources, and if you shop online, use a credit card or a
separate account to protect your daily finances.
For more information on how to protect yourself or your business, read more HERE

Think we are doing a good job? We'd love it if you would take the time to leave a quick
review for us using the links below:
Google Facebook

Joke of the Day

A Message from our CEO
"And all at once, summer collapsed into fall" - Oscar
Wilde
Autumn marks a season of hard work and fast paced
days around our office. It is a time I enjoy. I hope
that this season finds you happy and healthy. Please
know that we are here to serve you. Let us know how
we are doing by leaving a review online.
As always, thank you for your business. We wouldn't
be here without you.

That's all!

Thanks for reading this month’s newsletter! As always, if you have any insurance needs,
questions, or concerns, please reach out. We’re here to help.
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